
We help the world craft unique,

meaningful wedding experiences

that they will never forget.
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Wedding
Planning

We help the world craft unique,

meaningful wedding experiences

that they will never forget.



Concept Styling

Planning

Coordination

Full Planning

This is for those who have no idea about

weddings and are uncertain about the

wedding direction.

$5,000 

3 Stages of Planning
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Stage 1:

Wedding
Concept Styling 

What we did... 
A interview and questionnaire to understand you more

Set the whole wedding theme based on your love story

Wedding Identity Concept Guidebook to reflect the

couple's love story, personality, and values

3 Stages Planning 

Every wedding deserve a

concept & meaning.
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Stage 2:
 Wedding

Planning 
 

What we did... 

Our wedding planning process is led

by a TOUCH certified planner with

9 years of expertise in the industry.

Experienced wedding planner and designer with multi-language

support (English, Chinese, Malay)
General advice & consultation to understand your dream wedding

Four-stage planning process and 105-item count-down checklist

keep everything on track for your wedding day

Venue sourcing & advice based on your guest profile

Access to RT Wedding planning system to let you track your

wedding progress

Budget management to plan your wedding within your budget.

Vendors recommendation & management

Floor plan measurement and venue inspection (VESH approach)
Beverage & alcohol calculation formula

Payment management

Set up online RSVP for wedding day

Hotel rooming list management

(3-5 vendors per category)



Stage 3:

Wedding
Coordination 
We prioritize attention to

detail and the level of

service we provide,

that’s why we have five

coordinators dedicated to

taking care of all the

details.

What we did... 
Five levels of coordination (program, floor, bride, banquet

& reception) and 128 inspection points to ensure that your

special day runs smoothly and seamlessly

Vendors meetings & coordination

Vendors schedules and time management

Wedding timeline planning

Wedding schedule development

Guest table arrangement App

Rehearsal day coordination

Wedding day event management (up to 10 hours)
Post event payment management

Up to 2 months of service (2-3 meetings)

(sending QR codes to all guests)
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Planning

Coordination

Partial
Planning

This is for those who already have their

own wedding theme concepts and ideas

but lack direction in planning their

wedding.

$4,000 

2 Stages of Planning

https://zoom.us/signin
https://zoom.us/signin


Coordination

Wedding
Coordination

This is for those who have already

planned their wedding and only need

assistance with creating an itinerary

and coordinating the wedding day.

$2,800 

1 Stage of Coordination



Additional

Initial
Consultation

+ Additional coordinator $240 (6H) or $400 (10H)
*recommended for weddings with more than 300 pax

+ $300 per hour for extension of service hours

+ $100 per hour for before 7am or after 12 midnight surcharge

+ $30 Sentosa Island surcharge
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Up to 45 minutes of consultation

$100 nett

(Consultation fee will be deducted off final package price

should you confirm our wedding planning / coordination

package after the consultation)

https://zoom.us/signin


Join Us

The more important thing is how much

you can connect with all your guests.

We are going through the three stages

of wedding planning to make your

wedding meaningful.

Join our community and let's create

meaningful memories together! As a

member, you'll have the opportunity to

purchase our online wedding planning

guidelines which will provide you with

all the tools you need to plan your

dream wedding.

A Beautiful
Wedding
is not about how much you spend,

it is more about how much you enjoy it.



recreation_touch Recreation Touch +6014 346 3363

We believe that

life is not about

ourselves, but

rather those

whose lives we

"touch". 

THANK

YOU


